UNACCOMPANIED MINOR
REQUEST FOR CARRIAGE
Full name of Minor

Age

Given Name(s)

Sex

Special instructions if any / Diet

Family or Surname
Languages spoken

Permanent address and telephone no. of Minor
Care of:

Flight Details:
Flight No.

Date

From

To

Person seeing off on Departure
Name

Telephone No.

Address

Type of National ID document
Passport
National ID Card
Relationship status

National ID document number

Country of residence

Issuing country

Signature

Person meeting on Arrival
Name

Telephone No.

Address

Type of National ID document
Passport
National ID Card
Relationship status

National ID document number

Country of residence

Issuing country

Signature

BKG

White
Yellow
Blue
Pink

DEP APT DEST APT TRSFR PT1

DECLARATION OF PARENT/ GUARDIAN/ RESPONSIBLE PERSON
1. I confirm that the liability of the carriers, their servants and agents for all claims or damages arising howsoever in connection with the transportation of the above-mentioned
minor, shall be limited in all respects in accordance with the Conditions of Contract printed on the passenger ticket(s) and the carriers, their servants and agents shall have no
further or other liability or responsibility.
2. I confirm that I have arranged for the above-mentioned minor to be accompanied to the airport on departure and to be met at a stopover point and on arrival by the persons
named. These persons will remain at the airport until the flight has departed and/or be available at the airport at the scheduled time of arrival of the flight.
3. Should the minor not be met at stopover point or destination, I authorise the carrier(s) to take whatever action they consider necessary to ensure the minor’s safe custody
including return of minor to the airport of departure and I agree to indemnify and reimburse the carrier(s) for the costs and expenses incurred by them in taking such action.
4.

I certify that the minor is in possession of all travel documents (passport, visa, health certificate, etc.) required by applicable laws.

5. I further confirm that Master/ Miss
will not be in possession of any dutiable items.* Should the customs authorities in India
decide that certain items are dutiable, such items may be detained by the customs authorities, under a detention receipt. Suitable arrangements will subsequently be made by the
local parents/guardians to have these items cleared from customs. (*Applicable for UMs arriving at airports in India).
6. I hereby further agree to indemnify the carriers, their servants and agents and hold them harmless against all such further or other liablity and against all claims that may be made
against them by or on behalf of the above-mentioned minor.
7. I, the undersigned parent/ guardian/ responsible person of the above-mentioned minor, agree to and request the unaccompanied carriage of the minor named above and certify
that the information provided is accurate.
Name

Address

Relationship status

Telephone No.

SIGNATURE

DATE

